NEWS FROM THE PE DEPARTMENT
December 2020

The COVID global pandemic has not only played havoc with professional sport, it
has had an enormous impact on sport in the community and in our schools. This
resulted in the cancellation of all The Howard School’s sporting fixtures since
March 2020. However, the P.E. department wish to end the year on a positive note
by looking back at some of the fantastic achievements by our pupils in 2020.

YEAR 11 WIN THE KENT CUP FOR THE 3RD TIME IN 5 YEARS!
A cold, rainy, blustery night at Bromley F.C was the venue for a record equalling
achievement by the Year 11 football team. The boys became only the second team
representing The Howard School to win 3 Kent Cup finals in the 5 years they have
spent at the school. The boys went into the final as underdogs against a Wilmington
GS side including 3 Kent players and 2 academy players who are at Premier League
and Championships clubs. However, The Howard boys produced a performance
that Mr Flack described as, “the best I have seen them play”. For the first 15 minutes
Wilmington couldn’t get the ball, as The Howard pinged passes all over the park.
The breakthrough came halfway through the first half when Dan Bodumde headed
in following a corner. To be fair, The Howard could, and perhaps should, have been
4-0 up at half time. They did however, double their tally in the second half when Bodumde got his second. Wilmington had to throw
caution to the wind and attacked in wave after wave. The Howard defence eventually cracked and Wilmington pulled one back with
4 minutes left to set up ‘squeaky bum’ time for The Howard. However, the boys held firm and ran out deserved winners and Kent Cup
champions - again. A fantastic achievement by every single one of the squad who played this season.

Mr. Flack

NUTS CHALLENGE
In March the students completing the World Challenge 2021 undertook their first
group fundraising event by participating in the NUTS challenge in Surrey. This event
is ranked as the toughest OCR event in the country and it certainly lived up its
reputation. The course involves jumping into ice cold, dirty water and wading
through lakes and rivers, before scaling walls and climbing cargo nets. Undeterred
by leaving school at 6.45am and, despite being warned by the organisers that they
were the only school students participating and to be mindful of hypothermia, they
were all smiles as they set-off. The cold temperature of the water did take its toll
and the lads had to really dig in to make it through. However, soaking wet, freezing cold and covered in mud, they made the finish line
in just under 2 hours. A fantastic effort. Well done boys.

Mr. Cooper
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THE HOWARD SCHOOL BECOME DOUBLE KENT SCHOOLS FUTSAL WINNERS!
Both the Year 8’s and Year 10’s won their respective KSFA futsal competitions to become Kent
Champions. Unfortunately, COVID put pay to Year 10 progressing to either regional or national finals.
In the final, the Year 10’s were first up against a big strong Haberdashers Crayford Academy side.
Despite their physical advantage, the visitors were no match for the silky and sublime skills of The
Howard, which were supported by a ‘brick wall’ of a defence. No
‘special mentions’, just a fantastic performance by every member of
the squad. Final score: The Howard 14 – 5 Haberdashers.
With the Year 10’s winning, the pressure was on the Year 8 to perform against Harvey Grammar
School from Folkestone - and did they! A consummate performance had them 7-0 up at the break and
they went on to score another 10 in the second half! The opposition teacher described the boys as,
‘a great side, well drilled, who kept great shape’. Like the Year 10’s there was no stand-out player, just
a squad of very good players who all performed on the day. Full time score: The Howard 17 – 3 Harvey Grammar School.

YEAR 8 FUTSAL TEAM CROWNED SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
CHAMPIONS!
After winning the KSFA futsal tournament, The Howard School represented Kent in the South East
England regional finals held at Medway Park on 27th February 2020. The format of the day was a
round robin competition against schools representing Bedfordshire F.A., Oxfordshire F.A., Essex F.A.
and Surrey F.A. The winners of the tournament would then play a semi-final game against the
winners of the South West regional finals at a later date. The day got off to a poor start with a defeat against Royal Russell School from
Surrey. Perhaps defeat was a ‘wake up call’ for the boys as they suddenly realised the level of competition
they faced, got their act together and played some lovely futsal resulting in 3-0 and 3-1 wins. These results
put them level at the top of the table with a tough Cardinal Newman side from Luton in Bedfordshire, who
they still had to play. It was a winner take all game. A win would secure us the regional championship and
the boys knew it. Starting with a great tempo the boys scored two early goals. After that, The Howard
looked sharp on the break and soon scored a third to put the game to bed. Full time 3-0.
Sadly, the arrival of COVID resulted in the cancellation of the semi-finals and final. However, they go again next year and hopefully the
team can and make the National Finals!

Mr. Lane

‘BEAT THE TEACHER’ CHALLENGE
In an attempt to try and keep the students as active as possible during
lockdown, they were set daily workouts, exercises and a 'Beat the
Teacher' challenge. The PE Department teachers recorded themselves
completing tasks, such as ‘keepy uppies’ with a toilet roll, and
challenged the students to outperform them. Many students completed
the workouts and sent in their results, with their names going into a
raffle to win sporting equipment of their choice. Casey-Preston
Lougheed and Charlie Lloyd were the lucky winners. A huge congratulations though to all students who stayed active during the
isolation period.
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WE TOLD YOU SO …. FORMER HOWARD PUPIL LUIS
BINKS MOVES TO MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER!
Former pupil Luis Binks left Tottenham Hotspur on a free transfer and signed for Montreal
Impact, currently managed by France and Arsenal record goal scorer and legend, Thierry
Henry. We featured Luis in November 2017 as ‘one to watch’.
Luis has gone from strength to strength since leaving The Howard, playing for Spurs’ U18, U19 and U23 teams as well as England U16,
U17 and U18. Press reports indicate that Spurs did not want Luis to leave but Jose Mourinho could not guarantee him progression –
at which point Thierry Henry moved in on the highly rated 18 year old centre back. Luis turned in a Man of the Match performance on
his Montreal debut against Deportivo Saprissa in a CONCACAF Champions league game and made his full MLS debut in a 2-1 win over
New England on 29/02/2020. Everyone in the P.E department wishes Luis success in his future life and career in North America.

UPDATE ……
Luis clearly impressed at Montreal. On August 13, 2020 he was transferred to Serie A club Bologna in Italy, with him staying on loan
with Montreal Impact until the end of the 2020 MLS season. Here’s a mind blowing thought – next season Luis could be marking Zlatan
Ibrahimović and Christian Ronaldo!

P.E. MUST GO ON
As tough as this term has been on students and teachers, the PE department continue to believe that students need to participate in
‘practical PE’ and be as active as possible, which results in social, physical and mental benefits. We are very lucky at The Howard School
to have to have access to 4G all weather pitches, which ensures students can partake in lessons. The Year 9’s in particular, who have
missed a few lessons this term, were extremely happy to be out this week playing football in the run up to Christmas.
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PUPIL VOICE
Dear Sir…..
Each term we answer the most common question / suggestion that we receive in the PE Department. This term’s question is from
Louis Hart. His question is, “When will fixtures and clubs be back on”?
Due to Covid-19, the majority of inter-school sport has been cancelled. In addition, intervention and after school clubs have not been
able to run. The P.E. department is hoping that in term 3, some clubs will be allowed to return. However, this is largely dependent on
government policy. Sadly, sporting fixtures against other schools and the Medway Secondary Schools Games will not be returning for
some time. However, discussions are in place to organise house competitions which will allow pupils to engage in some form of
competitive sport.

THE PE DEPARTMENT’S CLASS OF THE TERM – 9P3
This term Mr Lorentson has nominated 9P3 as ‘PE Class of the Term’. Despite everything going
on in the world, 9P3 have remained focused and have impressed in every basketball and health
related fitness lesson. The class have shown outstanding attitude and effort every lesson leading
to improvement in their abilities. In particular, Ryan Butcher and Luke Hughes have inspired with
their leadership, providing motivation and encouragement to those around them. Well done.

THE PE DEPARTMENT’S STAR PUPILS OF THE TERM
The PE reward system is designed to reward pupils who have shown either outstanding
work, good behaviour or have been respectful to their peers and teachers. At the end of each
lesson, if a pupil has done well, a card with their name on it will be posted in the reward box.
There are two boxes, one for lessons and one for extracurricular clubs. At the end of each term,
cards are drawn at random and the winners then get to select a prize. Term 2 winners are:Cory Partington 7H2, Alex Hayes 7H2 and Jack Gearing 7W3

THE HOWARD SCHOOL ….ONE TO WATCH!
Each term the Howard School PE Department focuses on one pupil to keep an eye on for the
future. This term it is ….. Bailey Akehurst, (last year’s Yr11)
Sport: Football
Achievements: Captained the Howard School Team, Kent Cup winner x
3, plays for Gillingham F.C. Under 18’s
Ambition: To play professional football.
Bio: I joined the Gillingham development squad at the age of 7 and I signed for the academy at 9 years old. I have been playing for
them ever since as a central midfielder. I am hoping to progress and one day make my debut for the first team.
Update …. We are glad to inform you all that Bailey is still playing very well, having recently scored for Gillingham against Chatham
F.C. We hope he continues to develop and makes his debut for the first team soon.
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